
Mount Door Monitor to the Wall
Peel off yellow backing from adhesives (3) on the back of the door 
monitor. The door bar should be mounted to clean, smooth surfaces.

Door Monitor

1 Plug in the AC Adapter2 Test the System3
A

B Adhere the door bar vertically centered to 
the outside of either door frame with 
cords facing up or down (in direction of 
power source).
Warning: If mounting door monitor near metal 
frame, mount at least 8” away from metal frame.

Plug in AC Adapter to female plug 
attached to the door alarm

A

Plug in AC Adapter to wall outletB

Note: Power light will illuminate to indicate system is functioning.

Test the range of the door monitor by approaching the door with 
a resident transmitter from all directions, making sure that the 
monitor sound goes off at desired distances.

A

To silence the alarm, push 
the wall mount reset 
button.

B

 Wait approx. 20 seconds until 
Reset/Pause light goes off 
before the system is ready.

C

Attach transmitter to resident’s wrist with the included strap.D
Warning: Door monitor will sound if door is opened and a resident wearing a 
transmitter is within  8-14 feet from the door monitor. If the alert is triggered 
when a transmitter is too close or too far away from door, or if you can pass 
through door, call for technical assistance.

Quick Start Instructions Need Set-up Help? (800) 650-3637

Call Smart Caregiver for assistance at (800) 650-3637

(Optional) Mount Magnetic 
Contact Switch

4
WHEN USING THE MAGNETIC SWITCH, THE ALARM WILL ONLY SOUND WHEN DOOR 
IS OPENED AND IF A RESIDENT IS WEARING A WRISTBAND WITHIN THE MONITORED 
FIELD.

AC Adapter

AC Outlet

Door Monitor

To Optional
Magnetic Contact 

Switch

Screw magnetic contact (see below) to underside of door frame with 
wording facing open door. Lead cord along outside of door frame.

A

Screw magnet (see below) to door with arrow facing up.B

Magnetic contact and magnet must align perfectly to function.C

Plug magnetic contact switch to male plug attached to door alarm.D

Door Frame

Door

Door Frame

Door
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Test the System with 
Magnetic Contact Switch
Test the monitor with the magnetic contact switch installed by 
opening the door with an activated resident transmitter in hand. 
Door monitor will sound when door is opened.

B

Wait approximately 20 seconds until Reset/Pause light goes 
off before the system is ready.

C

Attach transmitter to resident’s wrist with the included strap.D
Warning: Door monitor will sound if door is opened and a resident wearing a 
transmitter is within  8-14 feet from the door monitor. If the alert is triggered 
when a transmitter is too close or too far away from door, or if you can pass 
through door, call for technical assistance.

Troubleshooting

C. Mount the Reset Button to 
wall using the provided 
double-sided tape, up to 40 
feet away.

To silence the alarm, push the wall mount reset 
button.




